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Greetings from Neels Holiday Pvt Ltd.
We are specialized in customized holiday packages that truly addresses the needs of today’s
diverse traveller. We can customize your Holiday package as per your need and budget using
our expertise and experience.

About LadakhOne of the most beautiful place ”The land of high passes (Ladakh)” is a region of state Jammu
and Kashmir. Both natural and man-made marvels enrich the landscape of ladakh, Making a trip
to the region is a fantastic adventure which will leave you with grand memories. It’s a culture
and history closely related with Tibet. It is well known for its remote mountain scenery. King
bhagan reunited and founded Namgyal dynasty which services to today. Ladakh having rich flora
and fauna (225 species of birds, brown bear is very rare center of attraction for people) Hemis
national park is famous for wild animals. There are minimum 26 beautiful places are in ladakh
like Drass vally, Kargil, Zangskar, Zangla, Rangdun, Padum. Finally ladakh is certainly a
paradise for honeymoon couples. Neels holiday offers you best honeymoon package. We will
provide you best services, guaranteed in best rates. Make a memorable tour of Ladakh with
Neels holiday.
Best of Leh- Ladakh 3Nights /4Days From 15250/- Per PERSON
Inclusions:






Hotel Accomodation
Breakfast and Dinner at Hotel
All applicable transfers and Sightseeing as per Itinerary
All Taxes including Permits / Driver’s Allowance/ Environment tax
Price is inclusive of G.S.T.
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ITINERARY



Day 1
After arrival at Leh Airport, you would be transferred to hotel for check-in. Today you
are free for leisure & acclimatization. This way you can explore the Leh town and also
become familiar with the high altitude climate. Overnight at hotel in Leh.




Day 2
Today after breakfast, you would be drinven to Khardung-la, the highest motorable road
in the world at 18,380 ft. The views from the top of the pass are amazing and feels like
being on the top of the world. Return to the hotel. Afternoon at leisure for shopping in
local market. Overnight at hotel.




Day 3
Today after breakfast, check out from the Hotel & drive to Pangong Lake, east to the Leh
after crossing Changla Pass (17500ft) and driving via Durbuk and Tangtse villages in the
Changthang region of Ladakh and perhaps one of the most amazing lakes in Asia which
changes its color 4 – 5 times a day. Enjoy the breathtaking view of Pangong Lake and
you would be driven back to Leh for night stay.




Day 4
After Breakfast, check out from the Hotel & you would be transferred to Leh Airport.
Your memorable tour to land of glory concludes here.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE: www.neelsholiday.com for other holiday Packages and live search and
bookings of Airfare.
Thanks for visiting our landing page.
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